WMA Station Locations

1) Hwy 117 adjacent to the Cantonment
2) Hwy 117 and Coon Hunters Barn
3) Hwy 117 and Tank Trail
4) Cold Spring Loop Rd @ Cold Spring Rd.
5) Hornbeck Gate
6) Eagle Hill @ Old Wildlife Bldg off Hwy 118
7) Calcasieu Loop
8) Highway 465

Either Sex Deer Permit Station

NOTE: - DAILY CLEARANCE REQUIRED FOR ALL WMA ACTIVITIES

Daily WMA Permit required for all activities and mandatory check-in and check-out during either sex deer season.

Post Game Warden Office: 337-531-5715

All man made structures (ie. Radio Towers, Running Trails, Buildings, etc.) are off limits to all hunters.

Map does not supersede State or Installation Regulations.
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Food Plots
Cemetery: NO HUNTING
WMA Self Clearing Station
Camping Area

WMA Boundary
Military Installation - No Gun Hunting. Bow Only
No Deer Hunting with Firearms. Shotgun Only for Small Game and Turkey (No. 2 Shot or Smaller)
Bow, Shotgun (Slug), and MUZZLE LOADER For Deer, Small Game and Turkey
DANGER! NO HUNTING, NO TRESPASSING
Closed to All WMA Activities
Open for All WMA Activities